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ANCIENT WELL 'ATMOUNTSOR·REL'._ 133

, It 'is inuc~ to' be desii"e'd that the ignorance and confusion
that prevail with regard to so. many of the' college arms could
be dispelled, and that ~cieIitific correctness' and artistic treat-
ment could be ,more studied. How far 'Peterhouse would be.
justified in again ~educjng its four p~llets, to the traditional
three, or Trinity Hall in reverting to' the beautiful arm's of its
founder, I cann<;>t. say; but, as both the present shields' are
clearly: blunders, such a reversion would be a practical renuncia-
tion pf Cooke'9, error. At any rate the mitre sll9uJd ,be o.mitted
fi"om th'e Jesus arms; .and the ermine bord-ure'; o{th-e<.modern
Trinity, Hall shield should not' be engrailed ;",the: compilers; tooj-
of the Oambridge University Oale11dar' should ·a'bstaip.·'from
assigning to -the'suppressed Michael Hou~e, 'and King',s 'Hall
arUlS that ~ere never'borne by either foundatio~. , .

A large nunlber of seals, original Grants of Arms, and other documents
we~e exhibited. ~ :' : '..: . . . ' . . '.: "
, , . Some '~iscussion \'ensued. o,n these, and the' Chairman .expressed the
i:nd~ptedness of ttte SO'ciety. to 'the :G-ovetnb:;tg Bodies of. the fCol~eges, for
allo:wjng· th.e exbil;>ition pf: tp~ir Grants of,A,r~s.~,,:,' ,', '

BARON ANATOLE VON HtfGEL' mad~ the. f~llowing'corn-
, ':.

munication:

ON AN ANCIENT WELL AT' MOUNTSORREL.

j ".The ,"fel~ which fo'rms the subject of this communicat~o~,,va~
c,liscovered in Feb~"uary, ~~9~, having been',accidentally ~~posed

~u~jng 'the course, of SO~~ i p~a~tipg 9perations, 1P: t~e·,.:gr~~:i,t~

q.~arrie:s' at Mountsor~el, near' Lo~ghborou.gh, in' 'Leices~~rshi.re.~
~y~ the courtesy of the: Earl 9fLa~esbor.o~gh,I ,~!ll en~bled t9
~x~~bi~/-,~~meof theqbj'e~.ts.~hich it.coIlt~i~,ed.! :. !~ ;:

Mr R.' F. Martin, the Managing Director 'of: ~~e ¥ountsorrel
G:rapite: Com,pa1J.:Y, was goqd enoug.h, to send me, prompt inti-
~n.3:~i~n qf. tl)e find;' and, .. owing to. his kindne~s, I h~d two
ppp~rtupitie$'of'inspe,cting the well before its'destruct~on, Qn,~~

~lon~,~~di9nce·in,.the company of Mr Jenkinson1:

~ }1; To ~r Martin I am, .also,.yetfurther indebted for careful notes which
have furnished many of the following data.

0, A.. S. Cornm. VOL. VIII. 10



134 ANCIENT WELL AT MOUN·TSORREL.

. Even at the time of my first visit, the quarrymen, 'in the
course of their work, had already entirely cleared out ~he well;
and the black earth and debris with 'Yhich it had been COlll-

pletely filled" was being rapidly .sh'ovelled i~to -trucks, to be
qisposed of \vith other quarry refuse, and thus any small objects
which it may have contained were swept away and lost. This
is the more to be regretted when we consider the great interest
of those objects which by-their size had attracted the attention
of the men, and had in consequence been saved. Yet these visits
were not altogeth~r fruitless;' for some hours of diligent· search
in the heap of well-eal~th, which recent snow and thaw had
t~ansformed. into a tenacious slimy mass, most difficult to
manipulate, yielded a considerable number of fragments, some
of which were.missing portions of the objects'already picked up
by the workmen.

The well, a rectangular vertical shaft, wit~ sid~s nleasuring
seven feet and four feet respectively, and some sixty feet in
depth, had been sunk in a fault in the granite near the sUllinlit
of the hill, the actual Mount Sorrel, one side of which has
already been ~ntir~ly quarried "away. In the steep cliff pro-
duced by these operations, the whole vertical section of the well
had. been exposed to view. As the breadth of .th~ well-shaft
coincid~d wi~h the entire width of the 'fault,' the two long
sides of the shaft showed a natural smooth face of rock. .The

~ . " " .

upp"~r twenty feet of the ,veIl had passed through ~ thin layer
of soil and' disintegrated surface-rock, and to this depth. the
sides of th.e, shaft were faced with a neatly built wall of thin
slabs of blue lias lime-stone I. The upper courses of this stone
facing lay directly under the turf, but it seems probable that
the mouth had been protected by a wall 'and coping, which in
course of time had been destroyed. . ' .

Some Roman pott~ry, mostly in a very fragmentary con-
dition, 'was found in the well; it consisted 'of the coarser kinds
of ware, and. included a graceful ~essel with little stout loops
under the rims for suspension, evidently a pitcher used for

I ,This stone, Mr. Martin informs me, m~st have been brought from
Barrow, a spot about one and a half miles distant from Moun~Sorret
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raising water from~ the well. There were also some bricks and
tiles, both plain and flanged.

But the most interesting d,iscovery' 'was- a wooden bucket
with bronze fittings of: pr~srirnably, late Celtic work'manship.
I ts' form and .general construction will, be seen in .the aCCOln-
panying drawing (fig. 1)~ The ornamental details of the bronze
fittings are given on a larger scale on plate XI!".

FIG. 1. Restoration of bucket (about one-sixth of the actual size).'

From' the statement of the workmen engaged in clearin'g.
out the well, it appeared that ~lhen fOllnd, the bucket was
practically intact; but it had received such rough treatm'ent
at their hands, that '\vhen I reached Mount Sorrel it was com-
pletely broken up. 'Of the wood-work but one 'imperfect stave
re~ained, as the' bucket had been pulled t.o pieces and trodden
un'der foot after the bronze bands and ornamental fittings had
been wrenche,d off. Important -, portions of the bronze-work

10-2
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136. ANCIENT WELL AT MOUNTSORREL.

were also Inissing, but of these Mr Jenkinson and I were 'so
fortunate as to find several \ all indeed that were required for a
rec'onstruction of the vesseL . .
. Judging by the. existing. portion (it .. appears to be the lo"rer

half) of 'one of the staves (fig. 1), the bucket was I-c.omposed of
seventeen inoderately stout staves, which must have measured
about 3·5" in width and 0·3" in thickness. .The '-\vood appears
to be pine.

Three broad bands of bronze encircled the.bucket, the first,
placed immediately below the rim, measuring a fr~ction over 3"
in width; the sec~nd, the central band, the same; and the
third, which went rounq, the bottom of the bucket, measuring
.2·4". Along the .edges of the bands a narrow fillet, about 0·1"
wide, is soldered,. bearIng a simple, flat, bead-moulding (figs.
2a, 8, 4c). The rim of the bucket was protected' by a bronze'
band, about' one half of 'whichhas been preserved. It was
nailed to the inside ~f the mouth of the. bu.cket, and' bent
out\vards over the rim;. and, as an additional safeguard,a
number of small bronze straps, attached by little angular nails
to this band, were brought over the rim and fastened under
the first hoop, thus acting as clamps in keeping th~ ri~

guard in its place. This is the usual method employed by the
.Saxons in securing the rim-guards of their buckets. Fig. 4a
(PI. XII.) shows the inn~r, and fig. 4b the outer, view of a por-
tion of this riln-guard, and exhi1;>its in place one of these little
straps, the only one that was found. A longitudinal section of
the upper portion of the b"ucket is also given (fig. 4c), with
the rim-guard and the upper band in situ.

The ornamentation of the bucket is bol.cl ~nd striking. Two
paIrs of large bronze plates (a larger and' a smaller), i~ shape
like a broad shield with a square top~ were fixed across two of
the bands on oppo.site - sides of'- the bucket; the~ larger pair
(length 4.2", breadth 4~5") pointing downwards across the upper
b~nd (PI: XII. .fig. 2a), and the smaller pair .(le~gtha ·fr~ction

lOne of the four shields, one (the only one recovered) of the pair of
ornamental devices attacheq. to -the central band (PI. XII. fig. 3),' one of
the 'two ornamental bands, one of the long stUd-rivets, &c.· .
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over '4", breadth 4~3"), pointing upwards, across,the lo,ver band.
,Where th'ese shields cross the bands there are traces that ,the
moulding of the marginal fillets haR been reduced in order that
the shields n1ight .. fit closer. Each of the" shields bears Jive '
circular bosses, in repousse work, consisting of abold inner ring,
two narrow outer rings, and a central stud, formed by a neatly
moulded rivet with" 'a stout flat head and a milled edge (Ibid.
'fig~ 5):' A .line of raised dots surrounds the lateral and lower
. margins of the shields, tpe square top being ·left plain. The
upper' pair of shields is quite intac'~: of the lower pair, a portion
of one shield renlains, showing the lower 'and two of the side
bosses with two studs attached; the other shield, though perfect,
has lost all but one side stud. Th:e straight top of this shield
shows signs of having ,been battered by coming in contact with
the ground." .

The studs in the four upper bosses were purely ornamental,
being simply riveted at ,(he "back of the shield, but the fifth stud,
the lowest, being placed iii th~ point of the shield ,which' pro-
jecte~, beyond th'e bronz~, bands, was furnished with a shank of
suffic~ent-length, .:te>' be. driven through the boss into the wood' of
the bucket. In some instances the rivetted studs appear ·to
have worked loose, 'and the perforations in the bosses to have
oecom'e too large to' h,?ld them, and the' 'studs to have been
then refixed:by some less skilled :iVorkm~n than· the maker of
the buck~t.,:,; Whate'ver. t~e reason, the tw'o studs' in the
fragmentary shield ar'e not so ,neatly clamped as the' others
(Ibid. fig. 6a), but are held in pl,ace by, clumsy quadrangular
collars; cut from" a plate of bFonze (Ibid. fig. 6b); moreover, as
will be seen by comparing the" two figures, to gain the neces~

-sary spac~at the back of the boss 'for these collars,the little
c,up-shaped hollow; in ,vhich the head of'the .stud "rested, has
been talnperedwith.' -

The edges of the shields are. drilled with a number of small
holes irregularly placed, and corresponding perforations occur'in
,the- underlying portions. of the bands. Thre~ "additionalper...-.,
. forations o~cur in the ripper band near the outer'margin of one
Qf the shields. '
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The lugs or ears' for the' handle· 'vere fitted to the upper
shieids. They consist of cross-shaped pieces of solid bronze,
on which a conventionalised head of an ox, withstrongly curved
horns, is moulded in bold relief (Ibid. figs. 2a~ 2b). The two lugs

. ,vary somewhat in size and finish, the one figured measuring
2·7" in length, and nearly 2·4" in breadth; the other, sOluewhat
.slnaller and relatively shorter, has the remaining horn (for one
is broken off) considerably less curved than- those' in the
figure<;l example. The top of the .plate, i.e. the forehead of the'
ox, is prolonged into a stout loop which projects above# the horns
so as to clear the' rim of the bucket, and· afford a secure hold
for .the handle,!, These lug-plates ,vere not attached to the
shield, but, for greater security, three nails, one passing through
either arln, and one through the base, were driven into the
wood 'of the bucket, the underlying shields and the hoops being
neatly drilled for the purpose. Of these nails only the lower
Qne has been preserved. It is 0·6" long, and both the flat head
and the angular shank are poorly' finished..

The ornaluentation of the smaller pair of shields' is identical
with that of the larger.' Tli~ir relative position on the bucket
cannot with certainty be made out. That shown. in the en-
graving seems the most probable, but it is possible that the
upper and lower pair, instead of occupying :the same sides' of
the bucket, were placed opposite to each other; though the
decoration of the central band, y~t to be described, ,and the
general d~sigIi of the bucket,. make this arrangement appear
·extremely improbable.

The central band, unlike the upper and the lower, is com-
posed of two pieces, ~nd the joints were concealed by a small
ornamental device 'consisting of a boss. and stud (the latter
missing), similar to those on the shields, but with a· spreading
flange above and below, the whole cut out of a stamped plate
of bronze so as to fit in betwee~ the marginal fillets of the hoop
(Ibid. fig. 3).

The' curved handle (Ibid:., figs.. 2a and 2b) is of solid bronze,
round in section, and tapers towards the gracefully moulded,
hooked ends. Its upper surface is gently broken by thirty-six
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anllular double mouldings (its lower surface is plain), arid there
is a~ band of incised work ~bove the recurved ends: ·these
terminate in nicely lnodelled snakes' heads, and were hooked
through the lugs above described. The two handle-ends· vary
slightly in their ornamental details, as will be seen -by·refer~

. :ence to the plate; the front view of one end being given in
.figure 2a, and th~ profile of the other end in figur'e 2b. .

With'the bucket were found two slim, tapering .bands of
bronze~' r~rhey are round at their narrower ends, and their. wider
ends. are.. cut on thebev.el, ·and drilled with several small holes.
They are stamped with.. a central. sinuous line, which here and
-there is broken into by a scale-like pattern (figs. 7a, .7b, 7c).

It is worthy of·note that both these patterns ',vere pro(l'uced
with a' small gouge-like tool. On one of the bands (fig.7b),
the zig?ag is div~rsined by some. small rings which are
occasionally perforated. .Along either edge of the bands is\ a
line of raised dots. The bucket itself having been destroye-d, I'
have no. cl:ue as to how these bands were fixed, but by. their
shape, the curve they have' assumed, and the shape of their
wide ends (fig. 79), I think .there is little doubt th~t they
formeq.. slanting, ornamental straps between tW9 of the· hoop
'bands l • ,

The height ?f the buck~t was a'pproximately 1-3 inches, but
this cannot be made out with certainty, as the. encircling bands
may possibly have been placed somewhat 'widerapart than is
shown in the engraving.'. Its diameter at the rim was ,11·3/1,
and at the base about 9".

:fragments of other buckets, but of rough workmanship, and
,vith pl~in iron handles and bands, were ·also found in the well,
includ~ng .portions of. one. that h.ad. been, cut out of ,the solid,
instead .of being made up of staves..

The well, besi~es the above-mentioned antiquities, contained
a numper of animal bones. These included the pig, the sheep,
the o~ (one of them is a very large abnorm~lly·shaped head),
the dog, and the red. d.eer. A~l ~pe skulls of cattle bear marks

1 These bands' ~re not shown in .the·woodcut,as their position is but
problematipal. '
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,of ha'ving~'~ b"een .pole-axed. Among the' antlers' "of . the' ·deer
(OervUiS elfhphus)·.-there is one·very large specimen, :which" must
'w,hen intact hav.e~been a~.magnificent.example,: rivalling in size
"~ny: of the large he.ads.·:·of the,.Hungarian deer, which.are the
-largest. existingre:i:n';esenta~ives ..of ith.eir. race. The circulnfer-
eilce of this' horn at .the base, above the terminal whorl, is 6·2/1,.
and its weight, 'in its present somewhat Inutilated: condition,
.exceeds .nine .p~unqs. . .

I anl inJorn?-ed that _the pottery and other utensils were
found together at the bottom of .the ;well; above ,these lay. the
bones; and last, ,and: topmost, :brush'wood and SOIue large p~eces

of ~.oQd. (.1 pine)... }]h.e .fact .of :these objects having been de-
:posited jn "distinct layers s'eems to.' indicate' th~t' the' water 'of
~~he welJ~ at the ,date wh~n the bones were thrown into it, had
!by~ some- mea~s' becorne polluted, or possibly,.~t.he supply having
Jail-ed, it had been found a convenient refuse pit: ·.~-'he brush-
lw.ood with earth, etc., luay, after a time, .. hav'e been ·th.rown in
to close the well, and to prevent unpleasant exhalations arising

, -from the decaying refuse matter. ,-
It should be mentioned that previous to the discovery of

the well antiquities have from time to time been found by Mr
Martin's quarrymen. The Earl of Lanesborough possesses a
srrl.all bronze g~uge, a'stone quern, and'various pieces of Roman -
pottery, which he kindly allowed me to see, all. of which had
;beeD; found on the M'ount Sorrel hill in the course of the last
~twenty years:

In the summer of 1881' a curious' little chamber was dis-
~covered in' the sOl:l'thern slope of the hill, of which Mr ·W. H .
.Macau]ay, .of King's College, who fortunately was' on the spot
at the tilne of the discovery, has kindly.sent me the following
particulars.

The chamber was built of rough stone and mortar, surface
.granite. ·and blue lias having "Qeen used for the purpose, the top
.Qf-the wall being Just below the surface soil and turf. It was
of an irregular quadrilateral form, but having the S.W. corner
cut off by an angle projecting inwards. The ~.E. corner, where
. the entrance had presumably been, was. broken ·away.. There
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\vas no roof remaining" ~blJ.t 'on t1;le flo.or.,were Inany'pieces of
Swithland slate 'which'lnay h'ave formed part of one. The area
of th.~ room '-was. about S.! ,.f~et by 7'feet, The ,valls, which
w~re over a foot in thickness, and four feet high where they

'. were least destroyed; had 'theIr ~ihner:·'surface ~ coated with a ~

yellow plaster, on which ,vere' p'ainted- in' red 'a' i1u~be~" of,
- irregularly spaced' vertical bands, SOlne being Inuc·h broader
than others. A narrO\\T horizontal band, Of line, of the Same
colour united two 'of the vertjcal bands near'the top of the ,vaU;
,and ",Tas continued at a lower lev'elas far as the waIt' 'was still
standing. A simi~ar line, but in black, ran along the bottom of
-the wall (about a foot 'from the floor) and appears to have ~een

carried right round the chamber. The rest of the surface had
·b'een-, painted ·white with a design in red, but of this design
(carved and bran'ched red streaks and disconnected spots of
irreguial~~ shape) only some patches remained, whereas both'the
vertical and the horizontal bands were well 'preserved. On the
floof, which consisted of a layer of rude concrete n1ade with
Barr~w linle, th~re were fQund, besid~s the pieces'of ~withland
,slate mentioned above, a, few oyster and other shells,. small
bones,; and pieces of horn. .

'That so commanding a posi~ion'as Mount Sorrel should have
, been o~cupied from r~mote a.ges by th.e Britons, and ~fter -th~~

by ,t,he Ron1ans and their successors, is but natural, and ,ye
have 'sufficient evidence to prove that such was the case; but
the why and the wherefore of these occupations' is beyon~ the
scope of the present p3:per.

" '.....




